After bariatric surgery, you will experience early rapid weight loss. Following this phase, 12 to 18 months later, there are some simple things you can do to help stabilise your weight. Please note that most people drop to their lowest weight, and then put a few kilograms back on before weight stabilises significantly below your pre-surgery weight.

It is a good idea to monitor yourself, and set a weight range you are comfortable with. If your weight increases by 3kg or more, you will need to take action to get back to your preferred weight. The longer you leave it before taking action, the harder it will be to maintain your preferred weight.

Think about your pattern of eating, has it changed? Going back to using a food diary for a week or so, and noticing not just what you eat, but when you eat and what you are feeling at the time may help.

“Are you eating when bored?”
“Are you snacking while watching TV?”
( mindless eating)

“Are you craving certain foods like carbohydrates when stressed?”
( emotional eating)

“Are you eating larger amounts beyond the point of fullness, or till you vomit?”
( binge eating)

If you noticed these patterns of eating before you had bariatric surgery, and find you are slipping back into them, try using any techniques that you were shown by your therapists to manage them. Stress management techniques can be very useful. Often just identifying the pattern allows you to get back on track. Don’t worry, it is normal for people to get off track along the way. Be kind to yourself, and drop the self-blame. If you are struggling, contact your local healthcare professional or bariatric surgery centre for advice.
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